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Girl with Daisies (p.83) is somewhat unusua l in Janet Werner's 
recent body of wo rk because the girl in quest ion raises her 
arm in what might be construed as a dramatic gesture. More 
often. Werner's figures are spatially contained. and impassively 
turned towards the artist/viewer. But the daisy-girl ninches. 
she responds to somet hing. and it is possible she is act ively 
resisting the gaze that seeks to envelop her. Before this 
moment. the daisy girl had been sitting just so for a very long 
time .. the lights behind her were always bright , while the 
nowers adorn ing the ground around her remained forever 
in bloom. She just sat there. perfectly integrated into her 
environment- picture perfect . pretty as a pictu re. But 
Werner's painting introduces temporality into what might 
have remained a serene and timeless scene. Suddenly, an 
external disturbance or event has caused this painted figure 
to experience a moment of awareness. A kind of awakening 
has apparently occurred. 

RE-PAINTING 

The sweet-tem pered dog who shows up in Puppy with Japanese 

Landscape (p. 21) might have made his first public appearance on 
a jigsa w puzzle or a greet ing card. and the two women staring 
myster iously into t he distance in Twins with Poppies (p. 71) 
have perhaps strayed from their erstwhi le position modeling 
clothes for a department store nyer. The landscapes where 
these and other Werner creatures are situated look fami liar 
too. because we've seen similar scenery before. on outdated 
Nat ional Geographic calendars. for instance. It is fa irly obvious 
that the human figures. anima ls. objects. and places in Werner's 
paintings had previous incarnations; that they once existed 
elsewhere in our evanescent pop-culture universe. Many 
contemporary artists borrow and re-use images and art ifacts . 
and indeed this traffic has. for the most part. been norma lized 
as an arti st ic pract ice. Nobody seems to feel anxious t hat pop 
or mass culture wil l contam inate art. th ese days, although 
this was a preoccupat ion for cultura l critics and some artists 
throughout much of the 20'" century. Werner's artworks 
neverthe less remind us that something important happens 
along the way, with th is migration and transformat ion of 
everyday images. and w ith th is act of re-painting . 

Firstly, of course. there is a change in media. when photo 
graphic imagery is trans lated into the antiquated medium 
of paint. The generat ion of art ists that came to the fo re in 
the sixt ies - art ists li ke Andy Warhol . Richard Hamilton. 
and Gerhard Richte r - used paint ing to cr itica lly renect on 
photography. Not the medium of photography in some 
essential sense. but rather. photography as an integral aspect 
of the news media. commodity display, celebrity culture. and 
family values. One aut hor has remarked th at Richter "refers not 
to the visual plenitude and truth that we usually associate w it h 
photography, but rather to its moments of representat ional 
inadequacy."' This suggests not only that every aspect of 
contemporary life has its dist incti ve photographic equivalent. 
but that thi s photog raphic uni verse has (aesthetic) limitations. 

if subsequent waves of artists have continued to explore the 
threshold between painting and photography, t his is because 
photo-based visual technologies cont inue to dom inate our 
image wo rld. But then there is painting -the minoritarian. 

semi-obsolete. once-g lorious visual language of paint-which 
surges up from the past as a means of confronting this contem
porary visuality. 

Werner's current body of work deploys paint'in a sophist icated 
manner . to realistica lly render faces and figures. and. more 
recent ly, landscapes as we ll. Werner has come to this degre·e 
of realism in a rather extraordinary way, though. In the 
early to mid -199os her paintings were quasi-abstract. and if 
they contained human figu res. these were likely to be stick 
figure s w it h pictograp hic faces. In the inter vening years. 
t hese hum anoi ds increased in body mass. becoming more 
substantia l. more emotiona lly comp lex. but still identifiab ly 
cartoony. And yet.looking back at the series of large heads 
that made up the exhibition entitled Trust (which began 
touring in 1998). it is evident- in painting s like Blondie/Joan 
and Pink Girl - that Werner was addressing issues that have 
remained relevant to her art practice up to the present time: 
how to treat the surface of the body as a painted surface. how 
to create a meaningful tension between a human figure and 
t he surrou nding space (w hether il lusionistic or pictor ial) of 
t he painting , how to reinterpret the intense psycholog ical 
relat ionsh ip betwee n viewer and painted face w hich is imp lied 
by the portrait genre. 

What is markedly different in the more recent paintings is the 
artist's experimentation with realism. an undertaking which 
is connected to the archive of photogr aphic imagery that 
she has gradua lly accumu lated, and which serves as (partia l) 
inspiration for her paintings. We can call this current body of 
work realistic, or quasi-realistic. but it might be more accurate 
to say that Werner uses paint to undo . or to de-form . the 
realism of everyday photographic imagery. 

EYE-SHADOW 

A trans lation into paint always implie s a shift in meaning. 
In Werner's paintings. a veritable transfiguration occurs with 
the re-presentation of borrowed images. especially when 
these are spreads from the wor lds of fashion and advert ising. 
if Girl with Daisies was unusua l for its exaggerated gestu re. 
other artworks have more subtly conveyed a comparable 
shift in consciousness. The two young women in Twins with 

Poppies. w ho once faced a camera as they modeled artic les of 
fashionable clot hing are now located in a vast unpopulated 
landscape. It isn't necessary to have seen the exact magazine 
page or fashion shoot once inhabit ed by these model-types 
to gather that something has changed. in the significance of 
their posture. demeanor. and faces. In Werner's painting , these 
fema le figures appear new ly cognizant of th eir surroundings . 
and it is as if the ir previous identit ies w ill no longer suffice 
under these new circumstances. 

In the case of Twins with Poppies. the physical similarity of the 
two regular-featured models is itse lf a factor . as the uncanny 
doubli ng of a body can result in psychic disturbance fo r the 
viewer. (Freud linked t he uncanny to "the consta nt recurrence 
of the same thing , the repetition of th e same facial features. the 
same characters. the same destinie s. th e same m isdeeds .. "2

) 

Here we might remember the legacy of surrealism: 
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Rene Magritte and other art ists were inclined to represent 

human figure,with the generic qual it ies of mannequi ns and 

automatons , as if the inn er I ife and sexual drive of th ese quasi
humans were more int erest ing than th e expressions offully 

fledged human subjects. In Werner 's Twins paintings, it cou ld be 

. said, moreover, that th·e uncanny meets the outmoded . The two 

mannequin -like women are extreme ly fashion -consciou s: one 

sports an off-t he-shoulder blouse, and the oth er has a casually 

bared midriff , as a bui lt- in part of the costu me. Body parts are 

d isjoined for the purposes of dis play and fetis histic enjoyment, 
and th is is certainly a crucia l aspect of the fashionabl e body. 

But these fashion statements belong to last year, or six months 

ago, or fifteen minutes ago; these sty li sh permutation s are 

inevit ably out of date . What is inte rest ing about such recentl y 

out moded styles) In 1863, Charles Baudelaire suggested that it 

was the modern artist's responsibilit y "to extrac t from fashion 
t he poetry that resides in it s histori cal envelope, to dist ill 

the eterna l from the transitory." 3 In some ways this modern 

challenge is more germane than ever because t he rate of 

cultur al obsolescence has accelerated to such a degree that 

each new outbu rst of fashion can be regarded as a verit able 

spark of lif e. Whe n Werner paints the almost modish hairdo, 

the go ing-out -of-sty le garme nt, the questionably tast eful 

ornament, she draws our attent ion to some shifting signifiers 
of identity and taste, but she is also representing the process 

of historical change it self. 

It must be admitted that clothing recedes in importanc e 

next to the impact of t he twinned women's two faces placed 
close together on th e large canvas: two pairs of blue eyes 

confront the viewer w ith great intensity . This doesn't mean , 

however, that the eyes provide interi ority and psychological 

truth t hat can be simp ly or diametrically opposed to th e 

superficiality of fashion . First of al l, the eyes are strange 
because their blue colorat ion seems to "bleed" beyond the 

iri s. Alth ough in thi s instance the de-loca lized colour is not 

obviously make-up, the question of style w hich Werner explores 

through fashionable/unfashionab le clothing is extended 

to her trea tment of cosmetics. Excessive eye make-up is 

particularly evident in many of the large-scale faces from the 
past few years, including th e recent Girl with Pink Bow (p. 11), 

Such faces are doubl y painted:in a way: colou rs have been 

met iculously brushed ont o lids and arou nd brows, high l ighti ng, 

accentuat ing , and enhancing eyes and oth er facia l features 

- make-up or pa inti The colours which adorn Werner's painted 

faces cou ld initially be described as shades of green, blue , or 

mauve, but it is instru ct ive to also consult the names given 
to colours by cosmetic compa nies. Indeed, such commercial 

enterp rises provide a rich metaphorical language for 

apprehending and int eract ing with colour. A random sequence 

of one compa ny's mauve- ish eyeshadow s proposes: Embark, 

Sweet Lust, Da Bling, and Pink Freeze.• And so thi s sequence of 
colour-association s tells a sto ry: a long voyag·e, a pure surge 

of sexual desire, ostent atious display, and fina lly, a gorgeous 

pose of frigidity. What happens when an eyelid receives small 
smudges of each of th ese shades) Here, the face is understoo d 

to be somet hing other than the trace ofan individual 

conscious ness: it is the pretext for a narrative. 
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So, the act ion of putting paint to canvas mimics the everyday, 

intim ate application of face-paint, or does it) On a Werner 
painting , a smear of greenish pigment on an eyelid seems 

to echo that arabesque of eye-shadow so exactly. But then. 

a yellow ish strea k next to the green suggests an unexpected 

band of reflected light, or it cou ld be a modeling device meant 

to emphasize three-dim ensiona l form, or perhaps the art ist 

in troduce d this tone to enhance a subt le impr ession of decay 

and morta lit y w hich li ngers around thi s oth erw ise youth fu l 

face.The enlarged dimensions of the portrait paintings result 

in correspondingly large expanses of facial surface; standing 
up-cl ose to one of these canvases, it becomes quite evident 

that the paint has shed its resemblanc e to make-up, orthat this 

is a case of uncanny resemblance. Moving far beyond cosmetic s, 

and beyond realism, t he paint on these faces describes 

digre ssions of colour and light, creates dynamic force-fields 

on th e surface of the skin, and suggests t hat t he surface of 
thing s is just an illusion anyways . 

ABOUT FACE 

Werner's paintings transform images wh ich first appeared 
within th e realm of commercialized visual cult ure, and, t o 

some extent , the mutability of her paint ed characters is made 

possible by the remova l of the logo, brand name, or caption 

w hich supplied a semantic anchor for the orig inal photographic 

image. Once detached from this commercial im perati ve, every 

face, figur e, object , landscape or ot her iconographic motif , 
every pictoria l effect and enhancement, every sentiment or 

desire solicit ed by that once-persuasive image, are avai lable to 

be divert ed to ot her ends. Werner's w ide-eyed face-pa int ings 

sti ll resemble the barrage of faces pictur ed on countle ss 

bil lboards, magazine covers, and movie screens, except th at 
we're no longer certain who th ese people are, and what they 

want from us. 

Werner has painted many large wo rks th at feat ure an indi vid ual 

(usual ly female) face. These are somet imes referred to as 

"portraits ", altho ugh we can't really take this for granted, for 

as Wayne Baerwaldt has commented, Werner 's sequence of 
faces seem to be "evolving into 'subject s"'s rather than being 

presented to us as complete and coherent selves. Altho ugh 

Baerwal dt was referring to that earlier sequence of cartoon

like heads, t he insight that subject ivity has not been fully 

attained still seems tru e, despite the increased realism of the 

painted faces. Whether the faces refer back to real people or 
not , we can stil l ask w het her th e painting s are convincing 

as portr ait s, insofar as th is art form , at variou s moments 



t hrough out the hi sto ry of West ern art . has promised to reveal 

some fundamental t ruth about a person - possibly a glimp se 

of his or her inner lif e. alt hough th is is not necessarily th e key 

to successful portraiture.Just as impo rtant as the promise 
of psychological interiorit y has been a portrait's abi lity to 

anatomi ze an individual' s social stature . hist orica l impact. 

wea lt h. comportment . and style. Werner's painted faces and 

fi gures do indeed provide (some of) these component parts 

of portraiture. If t hese fragments don't entirely cohere. t his 

is because the arti st's extended cast of characters. including 
the twin s. daisy-gi rl and bow -headed girl. are continu al ly on 

the move through networks of representations . acquiring and 

losing layers of identi ty alo ng the way. Werner's paintings lead 

us th roug h th is realm of changing appearances and identi ties . 

whic h occup ies the very surface of the painted face. 
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70 Twins with Poppies - 2007 Oil on canvas / Huile sur toile 208.3 x 167.6 cm 





82 Girl with Daisies - 2008 Oil on canvas/Huile sur toile 208.3 x 167.6 cm 
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